
By MARY SCHLEY

KARL PALLASTRINI, who attended Carmel public
schools, taught in them and then served as principal of the
middle and high schools, announced he is running for elec-
tion to the Carmel Unified School District board of educa-
tion as a write-in candidate. Absentee ballots went out last
week, and the election will take place Nov. 8.

“Quite a few people had been trying to convince me to run
all along, and I think when
the slate solidified and the
statements were written, the
number of people increased,”
he said. “It’s a grassroots
thing.”

Pallastrini said he can
offer a unique perspective on
the board, having been a stu-
dent in the district, as well as
a teacher and administrator.

“I know the history of the
district and have experience
with the kids,” he said, while
the other candidates aren’t as
familiar with the schools or
as well known by parents.

“I’m a known quantity,”
Pallastrini said.

His candidacy means that
six people are now vying for
three seats on the CUSD

board: 18-year incumbent Annette Yee Steck, corporate attor-
ney Bill Leatherberry, independent pharmacy owner Rita
Patel, retired financial advisor Richard Kreitman and parale-
gal Mary Peitso. 

Board members Amy Funt and Marcy Rustad decided not
to run for reelection.

“I’m also the only Carmel High School alumnus to ever
come back as a principal of any kind in this district,” he
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Appeals court hears Flanders case
By MARY SCHLEY

THREE JUSTICES of the Sixth District Court of
Appeal, including former Monterey County prosecutor and
Superior Court Judge Wendy Duffy, held a rare session in
Salinas Thursday morning to hear arguments whether the
city’s decision to sell Flanders Mansion violated state envi-

ronmental laws. The judges will render a written decision
within the next three months.

In 2010, Monterey County Superior Court Judge Kay
Kingsley ruled that the city’s EIR on the proposed sale failed
to contemplate the potential effects of a government agency's
buying the historic mansion and turning it into affordable
housing, a museum or some other public use. Her decision
overturned a ballot measure approved by voters in 2009 to
sell the mansion. 

The Carmel City Council
first decided in 1999 to sell
Flanders Mansion to free up
the money invested in it for
other municipal projects and
relieve taxpayers of the bur-
den of funding its upkeep and
maintenance. Built in 1924,
the Tudor-style house sits on
1.5 acres on the edge of the
35-acre Mission Trail park.
The city bought the house in
1972 but has never put it to
use, other than allowing an
occasional employee to live there, and it has fallen into dis-
repair. The financial study concluded it would cost $1.3 mil-
lion to renovate the building.

A first EIR was completed in 2005, but after the council
voted to lease or sell Flanders as a single-family residence —
with conditions in place to protect views of the home from
the surrounding parkland — Melanie Billig and her Flanders
Foundation sued to stop it, arguing that because it was a park,
voters had to approve the sale, and it had to be offered to
other public agencies first. A Monterey County judge agreed,
sending the city back to the drawing board.

In 2008 and 2009, the EIR was rewritten to include provi-
sions of the Surplus Land Act that calls for offering the man-
sion to other government agencies before putting it on the
market.

But the foundation filed suit again, contending the envi-
ronmental study was still flawed because it did not fully con-
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Tour the lighthouse, meet the ghosts who live there
By CHRIS COUNTS

NOT ONLY is paranormal investigator Julie Nunes con-
vinced there are ghosts inside the historic Point Sur
Lightstation in Big Sur, but she told The Pine Cone this week
that she's on a first-name basis with several of them.

The ghost hunter will share the results of her research
when the nonprofit Central Coast Lighthouse Keepers pre-
sents its 6th annual Point Sur Lightstation Ghost Tour
Saturday, Oct. 22, and Saturday, Oct. 29.

About two years ago, Nunes learned at a ghost conference
— yes, there is such a thing — that the Point Sur facility is
considered by ghost hunters to be one of the 10 most haunt-
ed lighthouses in the country. As a result, she and other mem-
bers of the Ghost Girls Paranormal Group travelled from the
San Francisco Bay Area to Point Sur to conduct research with
an assortment of recording devices and other technology.

Now, after dozens of trips to the landmark lighthouse,
Nunes said she's quite familiar with its unseen residents.

"We've discovered 18 different ghosts and identified 10 of
them," explained Nunes, who lives in San Jose and works as
a freelance television production assistant.

Not just a ghost story
So how did these particular ghosts end up in a historic

lighthouse on a windswept promontory in Big Sur? "There's
a theory that after you go to heaven, you come back to the
place where you were the happiest," she suggested.

Nunes said she has even uncovered evidence of this phe-
nomenon at Point Sur. According to volunteers, an elderly
woman visited the lighthouse a number of years ago and
mentioned that she grew up there. She was very emotional
about the homecoming and told volunteers her years at the
site were the happiest she ever knew. Nunes said the woman
died about a year later and now haunts the lighthouse — as a
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At Point Sur Lightstation in Big Sur, a paranormal investigator claims
to have spotted 18 ghosts.See GHOSTS page 27ASee WATER page 11A

Power surge cuts short
screening of ‘J. Edgar’

By CHRIS COUNTS

WITH JUST minutes left in the world premiere of
Clint Eastwood's new film, "J. Edgar," at Sunset Center
Friday — and with Eastwood and his wife, Dina, in the
audience — a rented $250,000 digital projector shut
down after a power surge.

The high-definition projector had a built-in sensor
and shut-down mechanism to protect itself against a
spike of electricity.

“Everybody’s heart was in the right place, and it was
just one of those things,” Eastwood said.

The screening was the centerpiece of the 3rd annual
Carmel Art and Film Festival, which started Oct. 12 and
ran for five days.

With the audience understandably curious how "J.
Edgar" ends, Sunset Center's executive director,
Christine Sandin, told The Pine Cone that festival orga-
nizers had hoped to screen the film again the next day.
But Sandin said Warner Bros. — the film's distributor —
put the kibosh on the idea. "They were worried some-
thing might happen again," she explained.

To play it safe, the projector wasn't used again during
the festival. "The supplier drove all the way to San
Francisco that night and brought back another system
that was used for the rest of the weekend," Sandin said.

If not low-
income housing,
how about a
swimming pool
and tennis
courts?

MPWMD could take role
in regional desal project

By KELLY NIX

IN AN attempt to break the logjam over the proposed
regional water project, officials with the Monterey Peninsula
Water Management District and the Marina Coast Water
District are considering joining forces to build and operate
the $400 million regional desalination project.

Water management district chair Bob Brower told The
Pine Cone Wednesday he's had initial talks with Marina
Coast general manager Jim Heitzman about the formation of
a joint powers authority to allow both agencies to operate and
manage the proposed Marina desal plant, and which would
offer Peninsula ratepayers an increased say over their water
supply, something water district directors and their con-
stituents have sought.

According to Brower, if the regional project is to be the
primary source of the Monterey Peninsula’s water, then it's
essential the district be involved in making decisions about
the cost to ratepayers and how the water will be used.

"This is an opportunity for us to get involved," Brower
said.

‘More control’
Currently, the regional water project is proposed to be a

partnership among Marina Coast, which would operate the
desal facility, water provider California American Water,
which would build the pipeline to connect the Marina plant
to its existing facilities, and the Monterey County Water
Resources Agency, which would own and operate the pumps
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